MESSAGE: Canberra 1-8-2016
Question: Lord, what is your message for Canberra today?
Message
Have you not seen and have you not heard the wonderful things I am doing in this city, at the 'grassroots'? It's all there! I've been working and working, and things are moving, but it's not particularly
obvious. It takes a person to get down to the 'grass-roots' to actually see what I am doing. I'm not working
with the upper echelons within the church. I'm not working with those who purport to demonstrate me
and my power, and my Kingdom. I'm working at the 'grass-roots'.
I'm starting again, from the ground upwards, because I need to generate a people who will follow me for
no gain for themselves. For no agenda. For no purpose other than to love me and to be my sons, and to be
about Kingdom business. I have to do this from the ground up because there is so much resistance from
the top down. I have spent years working with the church in Canberra to see them move, to get off their
seats and move into action, because my Kingdom is a kingdom of action, not of complacency. So I'm
starting again.
This is not about 'us and them'. It's not about a division, but it's a parallel system that I am generating right
now from the 'grass-roots' up. No one will stop my 'grass-roots' generation. They will wear a 'badge' that
all will see that is different to others. When you come across them, when you speak to them, and when
you come into their presence you will know that these are different.
My intention is to merge: merge the 'grass-roots' with the church that's already in existence. But there will
be many who will not want to join with my 'grass-roots' revolution because it will be 'dirty' and 'messy'
and plain and ordinary and uncomely. And some will even see it detestable and will turn their backs. But
my heart is for the hearts of this city, and I will go for them whichever way I can receive them and
whichever way they will receive me.
My message to Canberra is, “to look”. Look down at the grass, so to speak. It's all happening at the grassroots level. Open your eyes, Canberra, it's all there. Just watch it grow, just like a crop when the warmth
and the sunshine and the rain's been and it takes off in a Spring flush. That's what you're going to see. Put
your energy there. Put your focus there. Put your finance there. Put your time and energy into this. This is
where I'm moving. Work with me, Canberra. That's an invitation.
Laurence Smart
For Canberra Company of Prophets
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CCOP is a company of prophetic people that the Lord established out of a School For Prophets that Robert Misst (NZ) ran in Canberra in
2012-2013. Our mandate is to rise up to be a genuine Australian prophetic voice to the nation and to our community. Our mode of operation
aligns with the restoration of the message from the throne, so that like Jeremiah, we release whatever is on the heart and mind of our King,
whether it is appreciated or not by others. As watchmen, we deliver what we receive as we are accountable to do so. Our function is to
prophetically speak into the local and national community via prophetic counsel, both as a company and when requested to by community
and business leaders outside of the established church. As Elijah-like prophetic people, we have committed ourselves wholeheartedly to our
King for him to use us as a force for Kingdom change in Australia.
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